June 8, 2018
RE: PDC Case No. 36572
Dear Public Disclosure Commission:
Today, June 8, 2018, I am responding to the email of 9:30 pm on June 7 inviting me to respond to the
complaint of Mr. Glen Morgan which was filed on the afternoon of June 5, 2018.
Mr. Morgan has requested itemization of charges incurred by a vendor, Tif and Gif, for website
registration with Godaddy.com.
This topic was previously addressed in response to a complaint made by Mr. Morgan with regard the
campaign of Rep. Kristine Lytton. In a letter dated April 10, 2017, Ms. Linda Dalton wrote “the allegation
that Rep. Lytton was required to breakdown sub-vendor information for the expenditure to Blue Utopia
for domain renewal is not supported by the law.”
Rather than await resolution by the PDC based upon the above letter, it was easy enough for me to ask
the vendor to provide a more detailed invoice. With that in hand, on June 6, 2018, I filed an Amended
C-3 on the PDC’s ORCA Software and checked the option to itemize so that even small expenses (two at
$15.00 and one at $10.00) are shown on Schedule A. I note that the ORCA software makes itemization
of small expenses of less than $50.00 an optional feature.
Please note also that the deadline for filing the C-3 for the month of May is June 11, 2018. There has
been no delay in fully reporting. I have filed promptly and amended promptly so that every detail
requested by Mr. Morgan is shown before the filing deadline.
I appreciate the filer assistance available at the PDC for the use of the ORCA software, and the
explanations and options available to itemize charges by the same vendor. I looked for an ORCA FAQ on
ways to itemize multiple charges from the same vendor, and did not see one, and I believe other filers
would benefit if an FAQ was prepared.
Regards,
Randy Gaylord

